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MESSAGE FROM 

Chris Dyer  
President 

  

 

 

“It is with humility, honor and great appreciation that I  greet you this evening -  
friends, well wishers and fellow members of the Jamaica Ex-soldiers Association 
Toronto chapter. I consider myself extremely blessed to be given the opportunity to 
lead , and be a part of an organization that in the words of the late John F. Kennedy 
“Ask not what your country can do for you, but what you can do for your country.” 
The Jamaica Ex- soldiers Association Toronto, gives thanks to God for favoring and 
blessing us with 27 years of charitable service that has served  to  enlighten and 
enrich the lives of our youth and the less fortunate at home and abroad. We will 
continue  to look ahead to the future with great optimism, while setting clear goals 
that will ultimately  leave indelible marks of goodwill that can never be erased.  

I take this opportunity to acknowledge and pay tribute to the past Presidents of 
JESA Toronto. Over the years, they have worked tirelessly and unceasingly to 
maintain consistency, and foster a spirit of unity within the organization. Their 
unwavering commitment and leadership, along with the  dedication of our members, 
well - wishers and friends, have enabled the vision and goals of this organization to  
continually  manifest positively  into the lives of those we serve.  

Our mandate of helping others extends to those in need at home and abroad. There is 
our ongoing support of Curphey Home in Jamaica, that houses men and women who 
served in World War 1 and 2, as well as retired civil servants who are in need of 
care. This facility affords these individuals the opportunity to live out their senior 
years with dignity and grace. Nelson Mandela stated that, “Education is the most 
powerful weapon which you use to change the world.” JESA Toronto truly believes 
in this concept  and have extended our support to youngsters who seek an education 
at all levels in Jamaica and Canada. You have  enabled us to make all this possible 
and we thank you for your belief in what we do and  your ongoing support and 
generosity. 

I extend congratulations to the  bursary award recipients. May you continue to 
dream, achieve your  goals,  and accept every challenge as you strive for excellence.  

As we look forward to enjoying this magnificent event this evening, let us ask God 
for continuous blessings and favor.  Thank you, and always remember that “with 
God all things are possible”. Mathew 19 v 26. 
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MESSAGE FROM 

LIEUTENANT GENERAL R R MEADE 

 CHIEF OF DEFENCE STAFF 

 

It gives me great pleasure to congratulate the JESA Toronto Chapter on the staging of your 27th Annual 

Fundraising Banquet. 

 

I continue to be heartened by the significant work that is carried out by the Jamaica Ex-Soldiers Asso-

ciations.  The Toronto Chapter in particular continues to stand out for your long-term focus on educa-

tion, poverty alleviation, and providing relief to the elderly and disabled members of your community.  

I also applaud you for your continued support of Curphey Home, the only facility in Jamaica that pro-

vides care and assistance to elderly veterans and ex-soldiers who have fallen on hard times.   

 

American poet and philosopher, Ralph Waldo Emerson said, “The purpose of life is not to be happy. It 

is to be useful, to be honourable, to be compassionate, to have it make some difference that you have 

lived and lived well.”  The actions of the members of JESA Toronto have clearly demonstrated your 

commitment to making a difference, the power of giving and the importance of community. 

 

Helping others does not come naturally to everyone.  However, for those who have served in the mili-

tary, helping others is second nature; it is our primary duty to defend our borders and defend our fellow 

citizens, even at the expense of our own lives.  It is no surprise therefore that our commitment to ser-

vice continues beyond our time in uniform. 

 

I encourage the members of JESA Toronto to continue your hard work on behalf of the Toronto com-

munity and the ex-servicemen and women here in Jamaica.  I urge you to continue to live the core val-

ues of the JDF and continue to be an example in your communities.  

 

Please accept my best wishes for a successful banquet and continued success for JESA Toronto in your 

future activities.  
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CANADIAN NATIONAL ANTHEM 

O Canada! 
Our home and native land! 

True patriot love in all of us command. 

With glowing hearts we see thee rise, 
The True North strong and free! 

From far and wide, 
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee. 

God keep our land glorious and free! 
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee. 

O Canada, we stand on guard for thee. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JAMAICAN NATIONAL ANTHEM 
 

Eternal Father bless our land 

 Guard us with Thy mighty hand 
Keep us free from evil powers 

Be our light through countless hours.  

To our leaders, Great  Defender, 

Grant true wisdom from above,  

Justice, truth be ours forever, Jamaica, land we love 
Jamaica, Jamaica, Jamaica, land we love. 

Teach us true respect for all 

Stir response to duty's call 

Strengthen us the weak to cherish 

Give us vision lest we perish 

Knowledge send us, Heavenly Father, 
Grant true wisdom from above 

Justice, truth be ours forever, Jamaica, land we love 

Jamaica, Jamaica, Jamaica, land we love. 
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MESSAGE  

Jamaica Ex-Soldiers Association  

27th Anniversary Fundraising Banquet  

Saturday, November 2, 2019 

The Jamaica Ex-Soldiers Association (JESA) has been consistent in its thrust to 
advance the welfare of a wide category of Jamaicans including youth, the 
elderly and war veterans. The commitment to serve, bolstered by the principle of selfless 
giving have been the catalysts that continue to fuel the work of this esteemed organization. As 
a result, countless Jamaicans at home and in Canada have yielded immeasurable and long-
lasting benefits emerging from the assistance that JESA has rendered since its inception. It is in 
this context therefore, that I take this opportunity to extend my heartfelt congratulations on the 
occasion of hosting your 27th Anniversary Banquet to commemorate your accomplishments to 
date. This is indeed a significant milestone and I envisage many more years of celebration to 
come!  
 
JESA, like many Jamaican charitable organizations in Canada, contributes greatly towards 
Jamaica's national development agenda through ongoing partnership with Jamaican 
Ministries/Agencies and Government Departments as well as Non-Governmental 
organizations. The work of this Association in mentoring the youth and nurturing their 
development is as necessary as it is commendable and I sincerely hope we can help to sustain 
these activities. The discipline, pride and integrity which JESA helps to instill in the youth are 
critical components in preparing them for the future.  
 
In addition, it would be remiss of me not to mention the invaluable partnership that exists 
between JESA and the Consulate General of Jamaica, Toronto. JESA has lent support over the 
years at our Jamaican Independence Church Services by volunteering honour guards which 
helps to reaffirm a sense of pride and patriotism amongst patrons. As Consul General, I am 
equally impressed and inspired by the outstanding work of JESA and I cannot underscore 
enough the importance of your contributions to the land of our birth as well as your adopted 
home. Your support continues to strengthen institutions and organizations charged with the 
responsibility of providing social welfare assistance and resources to the most vulnerable. 
 
Please accept my heartfelt appreciation for your willingness to serve and your tireless efforts 
that have redounded to the benefit of so many. The Government and people of Jamaica are 
extremely grateful and wish to assure that the work you have done, and continue to do, will be 
memorialized.  
 
Do  enjoy the festivities and I wish you the very best going forward.  
 

Lloyd Wilks  

Consul General  
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Jamaica Ex-Soldiers Association 
“Together We Serve” 

 
The Jamaica Ex-Soldiers Association (JESA) was officially constituted on June 15, 1992 in 
the province of Ontario. It is a non-profit, non-partisan organization operating in Canada. 
JESA’s mandate is:  

 
Education - Provide scholarships, bursaries and incentives to assist the educational needs of 

our youth.  
Relieve Poverty - Provide food and other basic necessities to persons in need to include 
relief for victims of natural disasters.  
Relieve suffering and/or disability caused by old age, including facilities for care, 
maintenance and rehabilitation.  
 
Membership is open to all serving and non-serving members of the Jamaica Defence Force 
(JDF) at home and abroad, relatives and friends. Meetings are held monthly to keep 
members informed of issues within our community and in Jamaica, and to inform, plan and 
discuss matters that are pertinent to the overall operation of the organization. 
 
Health and education has been the main focus to date and over the years, JESA has 
supported the Curphey Home in Jamaica (a home for retired Jamaican service personnel). 
JESA offers bursaries to students of Jamaican decent entering post-secondary educational 
institutions as well as sponsoring the Alliance of Jamaican Alumni Association.  
 
Additionally, we launched a project to assist a student in rural Jamaica through his last two 
years of elementary school and through high school; we support the fund raising initiatives 
of the Jamaican Alumni Associations and other community initiatives.  
 
Donations of various items such as wheelchairs, clothing, food, medical supplies, and 
books have also been made to several community organizations.  
 
JESA partners with the Alliance of Jamaican Alumni Associations in their Annual 
Christmas Care and Share Program that assists needy families, international students, 
seniors and the disabled in our community.  
 
Funding for JESA’s objectives have been obtained primarily from on-going fund raising 
events, the main of which is our Annual Banquet held on the first Saturday in November. 
Funds have also been derived from contributions allocated by local businesses and 
corporations.  
 
We are on the path to expand and grow our support base, build on our relationships with 
other community Organizations so that we can increase the assistance we give locally and 
in Jamaica.  
The continued success of a JESA is a direct result of the commitment and enthusiasm of 
our membership and the support of our sponsors. Increasing and sustaining our membership 
has been and continues to be one of our goals. We have made great strides in this area and 
will continue to improve our profile within our community.  
 
JESA is unfailing in our pursuit to realize our dreams of improving the lives of individuals. 
With the dedication of our members and community partners we are confident that we will 
continue to grow and be a positive force in our community at home and abroad. 
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JESA UPCOMING EVENTS 
AJAA/JESA - Christmas Care and Share 

Friday December 6th and Saturday December 7th 2019 
At Revival Time Tabernacle 

4340 Dufferin St,  
North York, ON M3H 5R9  

 
JESA Annual Black History Month Event 

Saturday February 15th, 2020 at  
Northwood Community Centre 

More details will be posted at www.jesa.ca 
 

6th Annual Gospel Concert 
More Details to follow at www.jesa.ca   

 
Family Day  

More details to follow www.jesa.ca      

 

http://www.jesa.ca
http://www.jesa.ca
http://www.jesa.ca
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ANNUAL BLACK HISTORY MONTH  
EVENT 2020 

 
The Jamaica Ex-Soldiers Association (JESA) will host  our15th. Annual Black History 

Month celebration on Saturday February 15, venue to be announced. Objective of this 

program is to provide an opportunity to promote and celebrate  all those who have gone 

before  and paved the way for us. It will also serve to heighten the knowledge and 

awareness of Black History, cultivate in our youth a sense of of their cultural heritage, 

and encourage them to find their rightful places in our history. 

 

The Program includes an essay writing competition for our youth ages ten to fourteen 

(10-14) and fifteen to nineteen (15-19). The winners are awarded monetary prizes and 

certificates and an opportunity to read their essays on the day of the event. Included in 

the program is also a showcase of businesses and their various crafts as well as a formal 

event with a key note address, entertainment and an awards ceremony for the winners of 

the Essay Writing Competition. A reception follows with complimentary refreshments. 

Funding for the event is usually obtained from the business community and other 

supporters from within our community and the wider community. Volunteers also play a 

very crucial role in and this  has resulted in very rewarding and successful events. 

We take this opportunity to say thanks to those who have supported this event over the 

years. 

 
 
 
Contact details are as below:  
Website:         www.jesa.ca  
Twitter:           jesa_toronto  
Email:            jesa_ca@hotmail.com  
 
Mailing Address:  
1110 Finch Ave, W. Suite 1198  
Toronto Ontario,  
M3J 3M2 








